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after they had done some sketching, "we regard you as our
spiritual guide and intellectual leader
* Nonsense ! said Armand hastily 'I am a pettifogging
schoolmaster I have to mug up my books in order to keep
level with you fellows '
Louis regarded that as a joke and laughed heartily, but
he explained that he was not talking of historical knowledge
It's because you have a personality unlike that of other
professors You allow us to talk the most outrageous nonsense
without revealing impatience It s because we can trust you
as a friend who won t give us away It s because we believe
in your courage and idealism and sense of honour so unlike
the sneaking characteristics of the usual pedagogue
My dear Louis,  you  embarrass  me ' *  said  Armand
sincerely
Alphonse Chartier blushed at these sentiments, blurted
out so crudely by his comrade
e Louis wears his heart on his sleeve," he said     "But we
are grateful to you, sir, for taking an interest in us like this
It seems amazing that you should waste your time on us
"My dear Chartier, * said Armand, "I enjoy your company
It is I who have to be grateful for the friendship of the
younger crowd, who must regard me as a battered veteran
But we must not exchange compliments like this '    It s quite
unnecessary, I assure you *
"Tell us something about your experiences in the war/*
said Alphonse Chartier, noticing his embarrassment "We
know very little about what happened I was very young
when it finished
"All I can remember about it was the death of my father, *
said Louis * I was eating some bread and sugar in my
nursery, and my mother was doing her needlework by the
-window I remember quite wdl that I took some more
sugar when she wasn't looking Then the door opened and
my grandfather came in He looked very white and ill, and
he was crying I stared at him with my mouth open, because

